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Others have come into the store-lif e only "beca use they 
had to have something to do." 

They have nothing special on the business anvil and 
only strike it at random. 

To be as practica! as possible, let me say that I believe 
that a life-building begun without definite plan ought to 
be torn down forthwith and a new structure begun, not 
upon speculative lines, but for a distinct and definite pur-
pose. 

The gauge of experience and the levels of capacity 
should be applied to the squaring of the career to be en
tered upon, as well as to the probable effect of occupation 
in determining social position. 

To be a thorough business man or business woman re
quires an education and a course of at least four years in 
a school of practice to enable one to earn a fair living. 

Clergymen, doctors and lawyers belong to what are 
classed as the learned professions. A scant recognition 
as such is also accorded to architects, engineers, etc.,· 
while commercial men and business women have no such 
standing. ' 

A lawyer who never held a brief, admitted to the bar 
on a two years' course of study, and a clergyman who 
never graduated at any college and was never called to 
active church duties, outrank a business man or business 
woman who has taken a four years' course of st•1dy and 
apprenticeship in a school of practice and has entered 
upon the practice of their learning for usefulness and 
livelihood. 

There are those who seem to think that the Maker of 
Men ordained that there should be three classes of people 
on the earth, and that two high moúntains and the low 
valley between put them in their proper places. On the 
one side the higher mountain peak stands for the leisure 
and idle classes, proud of never having done a day's work 
and boastful of inherited name, title or estate. The 
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mountain rising up on the other side stands for the pro
fessional class, with a caste all its own. The valley at the 
foothills fixes the proper situation of 
the men of the mill and the mine, the 
field and the forge, the merchant, 
mariner, mechanic and master of 
invention, the Amos Lawrences and 
Caleb Copes and the Marshall Fields, 
the Ericssons, Stephen Girards, the 
Marconis, Teslas, Edisons and Cor
lisses and the mighty host of the 
world's real toilers, and between these 
three classes a great gulf is fixed ! 

It is a fact that a considerable 
number of educated young STEPHEN GIRAllD men, r;~ rB.J,. 

member~ of .ª young men's society of a prominent 
church m Ph1l~delphia, debated recently, seriously and 
long, the queshon whether a Christian life was possible 
to men and women engaged in mercantile business. 

A negative decision of the question par conséquence 
covers ~he ~ace of the earth with heathen resulting from 
a certam kind of employment. 

It becomes interesting to institute a course of inquiry 
as to e~a~tly what a business or commercial life is and 
ascertam m what respects it prevents the proper develop
~ent of the individual and endeavor to discover, if pos
s~ble, ':hat relation such employment bears to profes
s10nal hfe and society in general. 

~ust where and how are the lines drawn between God's 
ch1ldren placed upon the earth interdependent on each 
~ther to earn their bréad? Who gives the patent of lord
liness and exclusiveness? 

The sa:red obligati?ns ?f our homes, the requirements 
of ~ducabon~ the cultivation of special mental gifts, the 
claim_s _of ~h1lanth_ropy a~d religio1!. and the discharge of 
the c1bzen s duty m bearmg a f air share of tax1ition and 
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citizenship, demand that every man and woman must 
work and do his or her part in one way or another. 

Who confers authority to sit at the Church gate in 
judgment of men's fitness for the Kingdom by their 
occupations? 

What else besides skill and education creates a dis
tinction between the man who uses a scalpel and the man 
who uses other tools to work with? 

It is fair to say that the clergyman, doctor and lawyer 
are often moved by other incentives than money compen
sations, and that they have relations to communities and 
governments of a public nature, but the fact is established 
that orations and operations, ·surgical and legal, command 
the largest kind of fees, and that the field of influence and 
beneficence of merchants, manufacturers or foundry 
masters create parishes larger than those of the lawyers, 
doctora and of the vast rnaj ority of clergymen. 

In this age of the science of business, the rnerchant 
must be a close student of protection, free trade, factory 
systems, banking, currency questions, co-operation, laws 
of contracta, textile education, textile rnachinery, social 
service, United States Treasury regulations under tariff 
laws, fire and marine insurance, architecture, rnercantile 
laws, irnport laws, consular laws, shipping laws, origin 
and product of raw rnaterials throughout the world, new 
processes of manufacture, opening of new countries like 
Japan, China, Russia, Korea. 

One day General Grant, in looking over a large store, 
said to George W. Childs that a merchant able to rnanage 
such a business possessed all the qualities of military 
generalship. 

Quaint old Thomas Fuller said a good merchant is one 
who by his trading "claspeth one country to another." 

Emerson long ago taught that sorne forro of manu~ 
skill and practice of sorne forro of manual labor weri 
essential elements of culture. 

President Eliot, of Harvard University, declares that 
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this idea must be accepted in the systematic education of 
youth. 

Our Mr. Ogden says that he heard President Eliot say 
that business will eventually be properly classed .as 
arnong the learned professions. 

There seems to be an electric wire running through the 
years to where I stand that gives to me a sensation of 
mental and bodily vigor. I can see a white lantern swing• 
ing before me. The broad principie underlying the foun
dation of this New Kind of Store has become the Ameri
can system of Comrnercial Lif e applicable to all business 
as well as that of retailing. It is a system that recog
nizes and stands for the rights of buyers not waived by 
the payment and delivery of the article purchased. 

And further, it grants a title to all employes to fair 
wages andan adjustment at regular intervals upon value 
of work done. Further, still, it insures education and 
practice to enable the earnest and diligent to rise in their 
positions. 

This New Kind of Store, as it was soon termed and 
quoted everywhere, carne to life at the cry of human 
need. 

There were good points as well as bad points in the 
practice of business fifty years ago. The new basis 
originated here, belongs to us, though it is unpatentable, 
and the right to the honor and pride in its introduction 
as a whole is irrefutable and impregnable. 

~at a profound change it has made in the city, this 
ne1ghborhood, and the methods of commercial lif e every
where ! 

This business met customers with conveniences as 
their rightful due, and not merely a courtesy. It rehabil
itated the people in their rights by the new system the~ 
instituted. 

It recognized a purchaser at the store as a kind of 
partner in a joint business transaction, entitled to\ the 
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return of the money, upon return of the goods, as a. mat
ter of justice and notas a favor. Previous to the advent 
of this store, it was hardly possible to get anything ex
changed, and dry goods cut from the piece could not be 
exchanged at all. 

lt gave to its employes a new standing by recognizing 
a social duty to them as employes, and requiring from 
them no concealments in the performance of their duties 
to customers. 

No marks or labels were allowed on merchandise that 
were not genuinely true. This course actually reduced 
the price of goods all over the city (to cost in many large 
stores) the day this store opened its doors. Three stores 
clubbed together soon after the store opened to raise a 
boycott against our getting goods to sell. They rebelled 
against our "ten per cent. profit, large sales and no lies." 

The advertising of the store revolutionized advertising 
by its plainness, straightforwardness and reliability. 

The Scotch built a strong chain bridge. A Frenchman 
copied from it and built a similar but airier one over the 
Seine. The middle bolt was omitted as clumsy and 
unnecessary, and the bridge collapsed on the first day of 
its opening. 

The middle bolt of this new commercial bridge is integ
rity in all transactions with makers of merchandise, buy
ers of merchandise, and justice and education to empfoyes 
as an extra bolt. The bolts are still in. And they hold 
firmly! 

It is a part of the history of the business that sorne 
years ago it made a division of profits to the employes, 
and later adopted a regular system of half-yearly 
advances of salaries upon their working records and a 
bonus upon the sales of the month of December. 

1t established an Insurance Association, with three 
classes of sick and death benefits, which has distributed 
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since its formation, June 21st, 1882, almost half a million 
dollars. 

1st class cost $5.90 ayear to each individual. 
2nd " " $2. 90 " " " " " 
3rd " " $1.34 " " " " " 

3)$10.14 

or $3.38 on an average per year. 

It established and maintained at the expense of the 
founder of the store a pension roll, upon which the aged 
and disabled receive half pay, and in sorne cases more 
than that. 

1t established and still maintains the Annie McDowell 
Circulating Library, containing 4100 volumes for the . ' convemence and saving of time of employes. 

It maintains a Saving Fund for employes, with induce
ments to save. 

The Building Associations instituted and managed by 
our e~ployes are most successful methods of saving. 

Th~s store. organized its schools upon their present 
pract1cal bas1s six years ago, not as an advertisement, 
but as a clear duty to its young men and boys, and they 
have become a function of the store, in which six thou
sand ~nd four persons have been students. It is a quite 
eff ec~1:e and greatly prized work, of which there is no 
pubhc1ty except at graduations, when we are obliged to 
go outside of the store "'for a place to hold the Commence
ments. The Diplomas of Graduation then given are of 
great ~a!ue as ~ecommendations to those removing to 
other c1ties: It 1s .ªn inherent part of the store system 
that there is a social service due from the employer to 
the ~mp~oyed, full development of which has not been 
pos~1bl_e m the old buildings, which require the halls and 
rec1tat10n roorns being provided in the new bu·1a· 

Ed t' f . i mg. 
uca ion or mdustry is the wider, broader work of 
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equipment due to employes, who are in more than fifty 
per cent. of cases without definite technical knowledge 
for best earning power. 

Compare the lif e of Dry Goods Assistant nowadays 
with what it was generally before this store opened and 
you will realize the encouragement to do still better 
things. 

lt seems to me that a tremendous responsibility rests 
upon employers toward their intelligent, painstaking 
employes, who spend their lives year in and year out 
under the same roof. The originality, personality, 
initiative and inventions of methods and easements of 
mercantile lif e are intangible influences; but they exist 
and are felt, though they may not always be deflnable in 
words. 

No ship sails without a compass. The Pilot and the 
Course are guided by it, and the ship moves safely, 
though the passengers are unconscious of the controlling 
power. 

Two Bishops were passing through a magnificent 
cathedral in the old world. One of them said to the 
other : "When I look far up into this lofty structure I 
feel so little, like a small sparrow." And the other one 
said: "And I, as I see its vastness and beauty, I am filled 
with exaltation, and f eel as if I could fill the whole build
ing." 

With sorne such f eeling as this I go about looking at 
the plans of what we are doing, f eeling myself to be in a 
great cathedral of magnificent opportunity, and when I 
look at yo u who assist me I f eel that I can fill the whole 
of it. 

Other steps forward in 1906 included the hand of 
help held out to crumbled, burning· San Francisco; the 
installation of 2000 telephones throughout the various 
store departments-and the opening of the splendid audi-

M R. \\'AXA~IAKER, I know well the story 

oí your l'\"entful li fc. "¡'" "randfather 
• b ' 

l'ctcr C. Cortelyou. \\'as privilegecl to know in-

timately that hig-h-minclccl philanthropist ancl 

~plendicl ornament to the profe%ion oi jour

nalism, Georg-e \\'. Chilcb, \\ho wa,; in your carly 

strug-gle, your ~tur,Jy fricnd and :-taunch :-up
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T lw:-e victories of commerce cal! for high 

couragc, courage to plan hroaclly for the future, 

courage to \\'ork out stcadfastly thc plan to the 

end. Pluck ami pcrsi~tcnce are attrilmtes of 

. \merican manhoocl, and the • \ mcrican merchant 
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I RE:\IE~IDER being taken as a child to 

the first \Vanamaker Store soon aíter 

its founding, and I have watched its de

velopment frorn that day to this. ?\' o 

Pennsylvanian is prouder oí the success oí 

this man to whom we are indebted for this 

o-reat institution than the one who now 
b 

stands before you.-Hon. Edwin S. Stuart, 
Go7.1ernor of Pen11s3,l·va11ia) at the Corner
sto11c la3,i11g of the N e·w TVanania!?er 
Storc) in Philadclphia) !une 12th) 1909. 
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torium of the New York Store in November. For the 
application of Wanamaker principies to the rejuvenated 
A. T. Stewart business soon made necessary the 
immense structure now connected with the originál Stew
art building by enclosed bridges and tunnels. 

That same year the new Wanamaker building in New 
York was opened, with a banquet to the press of the coun
try. It was a noteworthy affair because of the character 
of the guests-who numbered among them a representa
tive of the National Government, the Secretary of the 
Treasury-and the quality of the speeches; and it was 
one of the few occasions in the annals of the American 
press when its representatives from all sections were 
1.Jidden to gather at one board. 

Hon. George B. Cortelyou, Secretary of the Treasury, 
said: 

"It is especially gratifying to me, as a New York man, 
to be present at the dedication of such a building as this, 
so splendid in its proportions and so complete in its equip
ment. It is not those of us who are at all times resident 
here, but those whom duty, for a time at least, calls to 
other places, who realize more the deep significance of 
the completion here of a new mammoth structure, for the 
launching of a new business enterprise. 

"New York has grown to be so big in wealth, manu
facture and trade, and buildings-better still, in those en
terprises which have for their end the moral uplift of the 
citizen-that those of us who, for a time, are away long 
enough to notice the tremendous changes, cannot but 
marvel at the commercial activity and industrial energy. 

"The erection of your great buildings, housing uñder 
one roof many times a population equal to the average 
of our American cities a~d towns, and your grit in liter-
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,ally forcing them into the skies, gives evidence to the 
world, in their numbers and their accomplishments, of the 
varied activities in which you are engaged. 

"These victories of commerce call for high courage, 
courage to plan broadly for the future, courage to work 
out steadf astly the plan to the end. Pluck and persisten ce 
are attributes of American manhood, and the American 
merchant typifies those characteristics. No road is too 
hard for the American business man to travel, and no 
obstacle great enough to stop him as long as he sees ahead 
of him work to be worthily done. Back of him, sharing 
in bis successes, not envying him his just reward, you _find 
the thousands of employes, the great army of American 
wage-earners, the best paid body of men and women in 
the world. 

"Mr. Wanamaker, I well know the story of your event
ful life. My grandfather, Peter C. Cortelyou, was privi
leged to know intimately that high-minded philanthropist 
and splendid ornament to the prof ession of journalism, 
George W. Childs, who was in your early struggles your 
sturdy friend and staunch supporter in the days of storm 
aild stress. 

"To you, and to others in this city and throughout tht~ 
country who have erected these great Temples of Mer
chandising, we can in good faith extend our heartiest con
gratulations, and I am particularly pleased because of 
the earlier associations, and because of many coincidences 
of our meeting here together this evening, to have had 
the opportunity of joining you with your friends here and 
witnessing this new evidence of your enterprise and public 
spirit." 

Mr. S. S. McClure, editor of McClure's Magazine, spoke, 
in part, as follows : 

"I think I have heard of John Wanamaker the greater 
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part of my young life. I remember in 1876 visiting Phila
delphia from Indiana, visiting sorne old uncles there, who 
told me about this wonderful man. 

"John Wanamaker is the best advertiser in the world. 
He is the best advertiser because he is an honest mer
chant. He is an honest merchant because he is an honest 
man. Behind the advertisements are honesty and ability 
of the first rank. He has not succeeded because of hit, 
advertisements, but because of the qualities of mind that 
enabled him to produce these advertisements. He is the 
foremost merchant of our time. 

"Mr. Wanamaker is a great artist. All first-class insti
tutions are founded only by great artists. There is no 
other way to found a great institution than to have inside 
of it a great man who is a great artist. 

"When we looked at those pictures downstairs and saw 
one thing after another revealed, I simply felt f aint in 
front of a brain so colossal as lo be able to know how to 
select the best men, th'e best experts in so many diff erent 
fields of knowledge. I realized that we were in the pres
ence of a remarkable mind, and to understand this man 
we must rank him simply as a great creative artist. 

"If Mr. Wanamaker ha·d not been a great artist he 
could never have founded this unique thing. This is not 
iiimply a department store-it is the expression of a great 
rnind in a department store. 

"The thing that tonight in'terested me most, after this 
marvelous expression of ability in knowing how to get 
to the ultimate perfection in so many different directions, 
the next thing I thought most about was his school for 
those of his young men and women who worked for him. 
His great establishment is actually a school in which those 
who have not had opportunity in their youth to learn 
receive what is equivalent to a public school education. 
They are trained and they have a chance to grow strong 
and to improve their health. Much that I have learned 
tonight has been to me a wonderful revelation. This has 
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been one of the most interesting and profitable experi
ences of my lif ~to find such a wonderful expression of 
a great human soul." 

Dr. I oseph F. J ohnson, Dean of the School of Com
merce, New York University, said: 

"1 lived seven ·years in Philadelphia, and I set down 
Mr. Wanamaker as being a great civilizing force from the 
economic point of view. 

"Y ou have heard me introduced as the Dean of a School 
of Commerce. Ten years ago there was only one school 
of commerce in the country-in Philadelphia. Now thc 
universities in this country know what is gÓing on in the 
Wanamaker Stores. Justas they make studies of plant 
life or of the stars, so our universities are devoting scien
tific attention to what Mr. Wanamaker is doing. This 
business is to me an object of scientific interest." 

Dr. Talcott Williams said: 

"A great Golden Rule has been established in business, 
which I first saw expressed in an advertisement, written 
by Mr. Wanamaker, that no bargain is worth having 
unless it satisfies both ends of the bargain and leaves 
both with a profit. 

"The big contribution which Philadelphia has made 
to ali stores began in the discovery of the Friends, who 
founded Philadelphia, that one price was truthfulness 
and that truthfulness required one price. We have grown 
so familiar during our lives with one price that we do 
not understand that over the great mass of the world 
every sale and every bargain is a tissue of mutual men
dacity, and when the Friend first saw in England and in 
London and in Philadelphia that the way to do busines:1 

THE uni~ersi~ies in this country know 

what 1s gomg on in the \Yanarnaker 

Stores. J ust as they make studies of plant 

life, or of the stars, so our uniyersities are 

devoting scientific attention to what Mr. 

V\7 anamaker is doing in his stores.-Dr. 
J oseph French J ohnson, Dea11 of t/ze 
School of Commerce of Ncw Yor!? Uni
·uersit)1, at the Banquet marking the formal 
opening of the Nf!'lu Yorll TVanamaker 
Store, September, r907. 



A CREA T Golden Rule has been estab-

lished in business, which I first saw 

expressed in an advertisement written by 

~Ir. \Vanamaker, that no bargain is worth 

having unless it satisfies both ends of the 

bargain ancl leaves both with a profit.

Dr. Talcott iVilliams, at the Banquet 
mar!?ing the formal opening of the New 
York Tl' anamaker Store, S eptember, 1907-
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was to say what a thing would be sold for and never vary 
from it, he laid the foundation for much more than busi
ness, f or on one price is based all the success of a busineq 
of this character. Through one price it is possible to 
adopt the practice of the return of every kind of mer
chandise. 

"But much more has been accomplished than merely 
the introduction of new principies in trade. Incidentally, 
the whole level of truthfulness in trade has been raised. 
If there is a one-price, it is unnecessary to be bargaining 
or jobbing or huckstering, which is still the rule of trade 
in Southern Europe. lt becomes impossible to give false 
representations to a custorner if each article is liable to 
éome back when the custorner has examined it. 

"Those principles we are all learning, and they are per
rneating American trade and commerce. They are coming 
to be the rule, so that over an entire continent, for the 
first time in history, it is possible to sell to ninety millions 
of people by sample, and this rneans much more than 
trade, much more than the diffusion of commodities. It 
mea ns that the rising tide of truthfulness is f elt by a 
nation and that its very trade is laying the foundations 
for its moral nature. 

"lf, for half a century, a man has grasped the great 
principles that underlie the whole pursuit of happiness 
and increase of prosperity, in a systern which puts a 
prernium upon ideal truths in every label, in every utter
ance and in every transaction of a great store, then that 
man has done much more than teaching. He has set in 
motion great forces which enter into the life of a nation 
and are to live after hirn. That is the service which has 
been done, whose acorn was planted in the State where he 
lives and from which I carne today, by the Friend. Other 
great services that State has rendered. There began 
there in Philadelphia the assertion of complete religiou~ 
liberty; there was written there the great charter of our 
liberties never to be forgotten, and there began tll.ere W1 


